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Dr. Park Questions
Marianne .Gregory Selected Value
of 5 Day Week Cynthia Putnam is Crowned
Closer Examination
/ As Next 1.R.C. President Aidvocates
Q.!!een in May Day Ceremony
Of Success of Plan E lsewhere

Betty Pollack Heads

IFour Students Offer
Art Club Next Year Opinions on 5 Day Week

Ruth Chittick Elected New
Pl'esid~nt of Classical Club

Proposed Change From 5 Course
To 4 Per Year Also Discussed

Club elections have been going on
for th
past week. International Relation e A
s, rt, and Classica l Clubs h ave
anno unced their officers for next year.
·
. ·Ma r1anne
Gregory, '37, will be pres1dhen~ of International Relatio~s Clu?·
s e is photograph editor of N ike this
Y:ar, assistant editor of News, and
\\1111
. be ch airman of the Student-Jn d us~~I~\ Group for n ext year. Margaret
"-n1g ht s, secretary-treasu rer of Internatio I
t
Mod na Relations, was a delegate o
el League a nd has been active in
the Dramatic Association. The h ead
~f. Publicity wi ll be H elene McCa llu m.
nlis
. s McCallum is joke ed itor of N ike,
Jun·1or class song leader and college
song leader for next ye~r. She has
Written songs for and played m
·
Vaudevi lle and wi ll be house chmr·
lllan
b
of 'Stanton next year. M. rs.
'\Ulph 1•·11dy
·
w ill continue as ac1visor
to the club.

At the mass meeti<r1g called last
week to discuss the problem of class
cutting, two solutions were offered by
the student body. One suggested that
cutting would be g reatly reduced with
the abolishment of Saturday classes.
The other advised a change in the
present curriculum by mak ing the college program one of four rather than
five courses.
Of the four students interviewed
about the proposed plans, two are very
much in favor of them and two are

•M·iss Gregor y has announced her
com
·
w· n11ttee
as follows. l~vclyn R'1ch .
~nner of the Geneva Scholarshi p,
W1I1 b
I
ll arb e chairma n of Model League, ancI
ara McEvoy ed ito r of ikt• anc
a Ill em ber of N ew' s staff, will be c hair·
"'
•uan of the Geneva Committee. li er
assistants wi ll be Evdyn Htch, l\1i _
dred y
d
S
J
W d uff
on er ump, ean
oo r ,
and J ea 11 II · . .
M'1 s Henrietta
J1innings willarns.
·
be the '11CW facu lty
adviser of this committee.
The
club L "
.
.
,
t·
1brarian will be 1~rnes 111c
l<res• ser, who has beC'n active
. 111
. v, . W .
C
. · A. a nd is a member of Y. W. cabinet f
or next year.
Betty P ollak wi ll be president of
~ rt Club. She is business manager of
h,U~hlight, a reporter on N c w:s, all'I
recently been elected ll ead of
lding for next year. J anet Hoffman,
8
·
· I?n t
of!!cret ary-trcasurer, is v1ce-pre~1c
Coll ege Government Association
and will be house ch airman of Kilh.1111
1, The Classical Club president w ill be
,uth Chittick who ha, been an active
Ill
'
h ember of ch oi r and was a member of
!:.er class speedba ll team. I•:rnestine
e resser will be the secrcta ry-treasu r-

definitely against a change.
Miss Frances Frank, House Chairman of Stanton and a science major
finds that she has done as much work
in major and minor fields as a liberal
education warrants. "If Wheaton is
t,o retain her standing as a liberal
arts college, then it is her . duty. to
give her students as panor.am1c a view
of as many fields as p)ss1ble. If the
fo ur course plan is inaugurated, she
is dwindling that chance immediately
by eight semester courses."
Miss Elizabeth Barrett, House
· the
Chairman of Everett believes 111
concentrated program, but she say.,
that it wculd nece!sitate a change in
the requirem~n.ts 1or a Lle~ree, anct a
corn-pletc rev1s1o n of the courses as
tr
cl
'bl
they are now o ere , poss1 y mean
11·t·
f
e
t
ing the :ic c 1 1011 0 an x r a hour of
tutorial m e.ac~ field.
.
Miss MarJor1e Woodruff, President
··
.
h
of College Government, believes t at

I

I

(Cont inued on page 2)
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Peace Campaign Holds
Iyirst Meeting in Boston

i-t

"Just what is the motive underlying the suggestion of abolishing Saturday classes and substituting four
courses for five per year?" questioned
President J. Edgar Park in an interview <m this problem. "Do students
merely wish to cut down hours of
classes in order to prolong week-ends
or do they really want more time for
intensive work? Would more work
really be accomplished?"
Dr. Park a lso questioned the ultimate result of adopting such a proposal and its effect on the Liberal
Arts Colleges. He put forwar d the
idea that such a drastic cut in the
hours of forma l work might lead to
the feeling on the part of both students and parents that college just
isn't worth the price; that studies
could be pursued as efficiently and
satisfactorily at home.
"There is a tendency," Dr. Park explained, "for professional people to
try to make their pr ofession seem unnecessary in the public mind, to eliminate themselves. For example, the
liberal churches started preaching the
idea, about fo rty yea rs ago, that
church attendance was un important
for true worship a11d now about 70
per cent of the seats are vacant
whereas previously the entire church
was f ull ."
Will these new suggestions minimize the importance and necessity of
colleges in like manner is the problem
Dr . Park presented.
"Not that I am not perfectl y willing lo see t he colleges go,'' added Dr.
Park, " if they h ave outlived their usef ulness. If we no longer serve a purpose, then our existence is n.o longer
justified; we have done our work.
However, 1 should like to be sure that
a young person, enthusiastic and eager to study, would be able t,o learn as
much work ing a lone, as with the inspiration and gu idance of professors.
A re lectures essential to a student's
(Continued on page 3)

Sarah Greene Will Represent
Wheaton News at Conference

_ _ _ ..t),___ __

Juniors Win Interclass

Sleeping Beauty Legend
Performed in Gay Fete
Festival Keeps Medieval Spirit
Cynthia Putnam, '38, was crowned
Wheaton's Queen of the )lay this afternoon in the Dimple, by )Iarjorie
Woodruff representing the Spirit of
Wheaton. The annual )lay Day celebration was varied this year, with the
presentation of the pageant of the
Sleeping Beauty legend, in which the
sleeping princess was awakened to be
crowned May Queen. Frances Rogers,
'86, played the handsome young prince
who broke the spell which evil witches had cast over the princess.
The pageant began with the usual
procession of the May Queen's Court
which came from behind Stanton Hall,
crossed in front of the library step:-,
and proceeded into the Dimple where
members of the Modern Dance Group
greeted them with a dignified dance
of salutation. Immediately afterward,
the old witch, acted by Parker )kCormick, '39, crept in, followed by
her fellow evil spirits, warily cast
their spell over the humorous littlc>
court jester, Dorothy )Iurphy, '38,
and then over the entire court. Lurecl
by the wind and the magic of their
Miss Ethelyn Thompson dancing, the youn_g- prince,;,; was then
led by the witches to the tower beWins Rushlight Prize neath the large elm tree in the Dimplt-, and a,; i-hc reached lht! platio1 m
Mrs. Boas E xplains Standa11ds fell into a swoon. The court, too, fell
For Judg ing in Prose Contest asleep and the witches danced madly
in and out among- the figure;;, gloatThe Rushl ight Prose Prize was ing over their victory.
awarded Tuesday, May 12, to 1!:thly:,
The witches were per,;onified by
Dana Thompson for her short story Jc>an Barry, Mary Booth, Helen Fishentitled "Timothy's Decision". Miss er, Catherine Pellegrini, Xancy WarKatherine B. Neilson, Mrs. Ralph P. ren, and Marion Wheeler.
Boas, and ;\fr. Ernest J. Knapton wer.?
With the arrival of the young
judges for the contest. Mrs. Boas, prince, Frances Rogers, the court
after a brief speech in chapel explain- came slowly to life, and awakened b\·
ing the standards of the contest pre- the kiss of her lover, the princess
sented the prize to Miss Thompson.
joined her prince in a graceful dance
The pr ose contest is an innovation of awakening. The pageant endecl
for Rushl ight. The purpose of the
competition is lo stimu late new inter(Continued on page 4)
est in creative writing and to en- - -~o,---courage more careful w,ork in Ru"hlight contributions. About 70 contri- Annual May Day Dance
butions were handed in; the greater Attracts Large Number
part of these were short stories.
The decorativ~ blue cover ·with the
S. A . B. Sponsors Dance to
wood-cut of a Wheaton panorama is
Complete
May Day Festh·ities
another innovation lo this issue of
Rushli ght. Miss Raine Henshaw, an
The May Dance tonight will take
art major and last year's Art Editor
place as usual in the gymnasium. It
for N ike, desenes high praise for her was suggested that the dance be given
work on it.
on the cement tennis courts but the
- - - - ' 0 - -- rough material and the pro::;pects of
Mr. Robert Sharp Fills mosquitoes put an end to thi,; idea.
Approximately 185 couples will atNew Faculty Position tend May Dance which )Iiss ::\liriam
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Former University of Wisconsin Hidy, Mr. and )frs. Erne::;t J. KnapInstructor to Teach E nglish
ton and Miss Dorothy Coat.es will
chaperone. The ushers are to be
Mr. Robert L. Sharp has been ap- Audrey Witherell, )Iary Carkin, Florl)Ointe<I Instructor in English for next ence Powell, Ruth Trexler and )latilda
year. Mr. Sharp is a graduate of Smith. The refreshments will be
Dartmouth College and holds his served by Hazel SulliYan, Louise
Master's and Doctor's degrees from Hayes, and Helen Gillette.
Harvard. He has taught at the UniKenny Reeves who played at the
versity of Wisconsin, and since 1931 Junior Prom supplic>s music for
has been 1nstructor in English at Wheaton again.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Profits from the dance go to the
Troy, Xew York. Mrs. Sharp is a S. A. B. fund.
graduate of Smith College and received an A. M. degree in History
The college has just recei\'ed
from the University of Wisconsin. She
word that it has been g-rantcd b\·
has taught at the Deerfield High
the Carl Schurz Memorial Found;School and has been Assistant in Histion of Philadelphia a gift of .too
tory at the University of Wisconsin.
marks for the purchase of book~
She is at present Dean of the Acaand periodical!; for the Ckrman Dedemic Department at the Katharine 1 partment.

The Emergency Peace Campaign
takes its first step "to organize active Archery Meet on May 8
measures for world peace and for
hc>lping this country out nf war" Mon- Five Hig h Scor ers to Shoot for
day, May 18, at T remont Temple in Wheaton. a t Quad·rangular Meet
r.
Boston.
Speakers interested ·n fin di ng a
On May 8th the annual inter-class
1'he class in Zoology w ill take an solution to the problem wi ll add res· archery meet was held. Each class
alt clay t rip t,o Nahant on Wed nesthe meetin•~. Amon:t them wi ll be the had four on its team, the Juniors winday, May 20, 1936.
Righ t' Honorable Goorge Lanclbury, ning, the Sophomores second and the
Mr. Kirby Page, and Dr. Charles G. , Seniors gaining third place. Highest
individ ua l scorers were : Mildred Von
liockey Camp Meeting Fenwick.
Miss Math ilde Lange and Sarah dcr Sump, head of archery for next
be Held on May 25 Greene plan to attend the conference year, H elen Ellis, and Dorothy H icks.
l'
--from Wheaton. The Emergency Peace The tentative Varsity Squad is: Von
OUt-se at Mt. Pocono, Pa., Camp Cam paign, initiated by the American Ider Sump, Ellis, Hicks, A mes, Bruce,
O
ffel's Chance to Acquire Skill Friends Se rvice Commission, is send- Whitaker, Mead, Kaufman, Leuchs and
ing "peace caravans" of youth Cram.
From these ten highest
es( fi~a\ meeting for all those in ter- I throughout the. country during the scorers will be picke? the five who will
fa ed '.n attendi ng hockey cam p next summer. At th is season of th~ year, represent Wheaton 111 the Quadrangu11
d . W1 1l be held in the gym on Mc n-1 the campaigners a re en.d~avorm~ to Jar Archery Meet to be held at WheaMay 25th at 1:10. There have awaken interest and act1v1ty b.y such ton, ~!ay 20th at 3?0. Other colth en two previous meetings and a ll conferences as that to be held 111 Bos- leges 111 that Meet Will be Jackson,
hose desir ing further information t,01 , May 18-l!l.
Radcliffe, the w inner last year, and
~-'>~id
sec Ruth Fleisher or Miss
Pembroke. This is the third year of
11
r am Fai r ies. Hockey camp is s-itThe Bookst.orc has received a the Quadrangular meet and the first
~ated in Mt. Pocono, Pa.
Many I small consignment of books b y. our tim~ that i~ has been held at Wheaton.
, hoo\s send g roups there for a week
Commencement speaker, ChristoEight girls from Wheaton's squad
ir lllore.
pher Morley. These will be on sale will have their scores telegraphed into
Ill Wheaton has been represented for
until the end ~f the year. We have the Tntercolleg-ia:e Telegraphic Meet,
c any Years, and hopes to send a large
j ust been advised that Mr. Morlev run by the National Archery Assoo~nti ngent this year.. The price for
is ver?' amenable about. autog-raph- I ciation,. the week o~ May 20-27th. T~e
five Week is approx imately t ,~entying his books.. H ere. 1s a c~~nce regulation Columbia Round shot 1s
e dollars. Skill in hockey 1s not
to make some m terestmg add1 t 1ons used, one of the most popular for
essential for entrance in the camp as
to vour library, or to acquire some women. Seventy-two arrows are shot
~I are tr eated as be..:inners.. La~rosse I ab~lutely unique and "unbuyable" through the air from varyi ng disalso taught under the d1rection of
Christmas presents for your book- I tances. The three r anges are 60, 40,
ish
friends.
and 30 yards, that is 24 arrows at
1
(Continued on p a.ge 3)
\ l
each distance.
Gibbs School in Boston.
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Presumably course schedules are arranged t o obtain the best results
from students. Theoreti cally students are fully prepared to take examinations Long before they are scheduled by a process of gradual daily review
continued s ince the first of the semester. The examination schedule this
June has di spnoved the first assumption and has shown that the second
premise is a false one to adopt from the practical point of view.
The present schedule of the closing of classes on Tuesday, May 26,
with examinations following on the next day seems to have been made for
the smooth running of the college year without regard for the smooth
scheduling of the individual student's time. It is impossible to expect studmts to do justice to their final exami nati ons when no time is a llowed fo r
review. This is particularly true of upperclassmen who have in addition to
«~xaminations in their specific oourses general examinations covering the wo rk
of four years.
When such a large majority of the Wheaton community issues a
special request for a minimum r eading period of two days, the need of :i
change in p rogram is evident and a s such should be cons idered seriously by
the admin istration. When a college reaches the point of being unable to
affect an alteration in schedule to fit the obvious needs of its students, of
necessity it must admit that it is defeating its own purpose. Subjection
to a hard and fast, dogmatic rule in this case seems not only unreasonable
hut negligent of the best interests of the s tudent body. While other college.,,
lfadclitfe, Harvard, Smith, to mention a few, allow a reading period before
examinations of a week or more. Wheaton has the right to demand at least
a two-day interval between the closing of classes and the opening of examinations. While true knowledge, perhaps, may not be weighed in the balance
of marks, we ask the opportunity to express ourselves on our examinations
to the best of our ability. Three hundred and s ixty nine students have
stated their opini.on that a two day reading period would be to their advantage. We present this majority opinion to the adminis tration and ask for
their serious a nd sympathetic consideration of the probl em.

A MATTER OF OPINION
There is an old proverb frequently quoted which s ays "it is differences
of opini.on which make horse races." While there may be some few who
e njoy racing purely for the aesthetic pleasure of watching the animals tear
around the track, the majority of people are interested in the gambling
side, based on the betting system which takes for granted the old saw just
quoted. The important factor is that the same horse doesn't look as lean
in the withers or as long-legged, or as long-winded, or whatever it might
be, to Mr. X a s to Mr. Y. The s hiny chestnut coat appears to Mr. X to
bear infinitely more promise of a sturdy creature and the name Prince
Charming has fo r him a luckier ring than that of Don Juan, the black beast
which Y is betting on.
Differences of opinion, however do not oonfine their creative activities
to horse races. Just as people rarely see "eye to eye" about the winnin~
horse, they rarely agree as to the value of certain statements or the importance of certain ideas. Everyone however has a right to choose his own
winner; this is an obvious enough statement but o ne which we have either
failed to realize or have ignored when r eading Hbrary books.
A quotation which will be apt for one r eader is likely to be of Httle
moment to the following one and the heavy underscoring of whole paragraphs or even lines by the first reader is highly annoying and inconvenient
for the next. Just as no one would presume to place a bet for another individual without a previous consultation there is no excuse for the rude
insistence by marks in pencil and ink that a certain passage is the one most
worthy of note !

I THE STUDENT PRINTS I

NEWS REVIEW
When Mussolini declared victoriously "Ethiopia is Italian" military war~
fare in Italy ended only to be continued by the diplomatic strategy of
Ge-neva which is now attempting to
uphold moral opinion against Italy
without irritating her. The departure
of Italy from the League is a serious
blow. The Council has lost most of
her strength. Although the League
members decided to uphold the ex isting sanctions against Italy. Ecuador
and ChiU have decided to abandon
these sanctions. Further action of th<.'
League has been deferred unt il June
15, the date of its next meeting.
Befor e Italy's formal departun'
from the League, the Italian reprc::.entative Ba ron Pompco .\ loisi refused to s it with the "so-called" Ethiopian delegate. That the meeting continued in his absence implies a tacit
recognition of the Ethiopian gove rnment. In the eyes of the League th<.'
Negus, Haile Selassie, retains his
sover eignt y.
The v:ctory yields to Italy the last
native sovereignty of Africa, a ~rritory of 350,000 miles and an approximate population of 10,000,000 people.
She has undeveloped resources, minerals, rubber, lumber and cattle. For
the development of this expansive'
territory Italy will require econom ic
assistance from home and abroad. Opposition of the League will hinder the
possibilities of securini:; a for eign loan.
In consideration of funds needed it is
possible that she will divide the spoils
of her war. England is particularly
fearful of Italy's h old of Lake Tana
which could be ut ilized as a threat to
the British Sudan.
While the League and Italy arc
formulating their policy in the Ethiopio-Ttalian affair, Ethiopia is being
ruled by Viceroy Baclo1:lio and King
Victor Emmanuel has been decla red
Emperor.

•

* •

The Balkan and Little l~ntentc an'
seriously concerned ove r Pxisting international a ffai rs. Their independe nce is assured only by the League
of Nations and the Versaille Treaty.
The r ecent Italian war has seriousl y
impaired the strength of the League'
and the Versaille Treaty was hrokca
by German occupation of the Rhineland.

• • ,,

The initial trip of th e "HindC'nhcrg"
from Germany to t he United State::;
was completed in 61 hour~, 28 minutes. The purpose of the ten scheduled trips of the dirigible is to secure
support for a
German-American
transcontinental line of ai r,-hips. Dr.
I Continued on page 4 l

Mr. Ramse yer Gives

Music Recital May 10
Mr. Frank Ramseyer .Jr., thP assistant head of th e mur.i<· department,
had a large audience at his P iano RC' ·
cital last Sunday evC'ning, May 10th.
First on the programme was Becthoven's "Sonata", Opus 2, Numbe r 2.
The Scherzo was rendered in a magnificent manner.
Debussy's "Lei:; collines d'Anacapri"
was exceedingly well done, and a
striking contrast to Beethoven. The
music of Debussy is exceptionally
modern with its weird tonal effecb,
disr egarding the fundamentals of
harmony.
The "Golliwog's Cakewalk" by Debussy is a spirited piece
of work. Its peculiar chords len1l
fascination.
Mr. Ramseyer played Chopin's
"Nocturne" with great feeling addin g
thus to the composer's already charming music.
As a special treat he lightly played
three eighteenth century dances, a
sarabande, a minuet, and a jig. R e
also played a charming soft waltz.
Chopin's "Barcarolle" was beautifull y 1,riven in a manner entirely worth
it. This is probably one of Chopin'·
best. It is written in an ent irely
different mood than most of his work<;
as it is very str ong and wilful, rather
than s weet and pensive.

A sudden influx of Brown students,

A Solution
"Non-violent social change" is the
characterization of the process by
which leaders in all types of aclirilies-eclucators, sociologists, authors,
clergy, laymen and soldiers-hope to
organize a world peace movement.
The name of the particular movement
is the Emergency Peace Campaign;
I''
its slogan
"Enlist for Peace.
Strangely enough, pacifistic groUP·'
have failed to concentrate t,heir
effort and articulate peace thought,
while militaritic interests have forged
into firmly organized units. Befort' it
is too late, gmergency Peace is
launch ing its campaign: "to keep
the United States from goin~
to war and to achieve world

with four cars and two motorcycles,
into Wheat.on last Saturday was a
cause of some excitement among the
dismal stay-at-homes at this institution. The men, fifteen in number,
managed, in a s tartlingly brief amount
of time, lo round up a correspond ing
number of Wheatonites for an epic
ganw of baseball. Tf score there was,
1) Strengthening pa·
it has not been revealed, but a riotous peace by:
cific
alternatives
to armed conflict;
time seems to have been had by all.
2) Bringing about such political and
• I to
• • •
economic changes as are essentia
The Senior Prom was a great suc- a just and peaceable world order; ~)
cess, and not the least pleasant part Recruiting and uniting in a dyn:.11111.c
of it, to the foot-weary Seniors re- movement all organizations and inch·
turning in the wee small-well, not so viduals who are determined not to
big, anyway-hours, was the little approve of or participate in war."81. n
A Youth Section of the CamJ) g
snack left thoughtfully by their
is interested in urging college stu·
Sophomore sisters. Two there were, dents to do their part in carrying on
though, among tho~e late home-com- an educational program in rural coin·
e rs, who fo und no comforting sand- munities.
wiches to greet them-and the rein
The Campaign furnishes an opPor·
lies a story.
tunity. 1t is a necessity to comunt
Cyn thia Putnam and Porky Mc- the unfortunate trend toward the
Dougal, in all good will, ordered the spreadi ng of militar istic organiiati~n,
usual light suppers, but were unawan' to keep rearming nations from rccip·
of the fact th at aforesaid meals would rocal annihilation. Would you rath.~~
he delivered to their own rooms. On ser\'e NOW to prevent war or LATh'
returning at a reasonable hour from to give yourself to war?
t!1e l'rom , they found awaiting them
-The Bates Student
little packages containing sustenance
for their weary bodies. This was in- FOUR S1'UDEN1'S OFFER
,
deed pleasant and unexpected· their
OPINIONS ON (') DAY WEEli
8enior s is le rs had not forgotte~ them!
It was not unt il they had eaten their
(Continued from page 1)
fill that the true meaning of the s upper,; came ove r them. Emba rrassed this systC'm would offer an opPo~·
explanations were offered the Seniors tunity for more concentrated studY 111
the next day, and it seems no hard fewer fields, nevertheless she saysj
feelings are held.
that it means giving up a great dea ·
• *
She fee ls that evPn whp·1 taking jiv~
We have all, from time to t ime, subjects, there arc sever. I exceilell
be<•n stirred to admiration by t he coun,Ps that she has b en forced to
'.·al_m a nd collected Senior whose duty miss. A schedule of fo ur cour,es
it 1s, c.ume what may, to wait on t he would be even more limiting.
Dean's table in Emerson. But even
The fourth student interviewed wgS
the . mighty must slip occasionally, Mi ss Jan«-t Hoffmun, House Chairfl'lll~
and it was n ot so long ago that P ondie of Kilham for next yl.'ar. She is ver)
sh1.iwerl her mortality. Quickly and definitely opposed to the plan as :i~
efiiciently she loaded her tray with innovation for Wheaton, saying thll
plates for the kitchen, hoisted it to a "The morC' you have to do the more
•
,
. .J-f!l
steady shouldC'r, and marched off. A you do." She
fears that the e;.,.
mompnt or so later a strange feeling time would be devoted to extra-curri·
of dis('omfort, of something amiss, cular activities and not to studie~
s toic over her.
Abreast of Miss H owever , for the minority, it wou:d
Young's table, with its amused occu- be an excellent plan. The few wou
pants, shC' was already well on he r get a n int<•nsive thornu.,.h know\eclgc
way out of th!' dining hall! The re arc of their field, instead of ernergi·nir
timl.'s yet whl.'n we detect a g\owin,z from college with a general, suPer·
flush of tn!'mory on her facp as she ficial background.
.
continues her systPmatic ancl VC'ryThe question of abolishing Saturdll)
pflici!'nt waiting-.
classes brought fo r th several sugges·
• •
t .ions. Frances Frank says t h tit .!I'h
SuC' Fisher seems horn for advenSunday Church is compulsory ''~\.
lurC'. Last August hC'r summer trav- limited churC'h cuts, there is no 111 •
Pis _took her, wi th her father, up into in the week that can be u sed in conMame, where they spent a week-end centrated study.
tt
at a desolate and extremely unintcrMiss Woodruff and Miss Barret
csting hotel far from the contaminat- favor the continuance of our presen
ing touch of civilization. There, the system. B.oth feel th:·t the eJiJY1iJ1!l'
nigh t of their arrival, they had tion of Saturday cla~ses will end!l~:
scarcely seated themselves for dinner er our liberal cut mC'thod. Mi ss W0
in a room full of octogenarians, when ruff says, "We should enjoy our f ree·r
a young and r emarkably attractive dom and be- more reasonable in 11
man entered and joined them. Il e cuts."
tll'
spoke little of himself, but did conMiss Harrett added that the s Ji
"ey th e information that he wrote dC'nts' clm,s program is heavy eno11~ .
poetry and hoped soon to have a book unde r thC' pre!ient plan and that co
111
published hy Harpers. That was all centrated classes would be too gr~ll
5
r ii!ht as far as S ue was concerned· a physical strain fo r the average
1,
there were plenty of harmless, hope~ dent. She als'l thinks t hat while cll._
ful writers in the world. Sh e h ad ting is an absolute student resPo11:.
nevl.'r heard of him rertainly, for his bility, she docs think that if upP .,
name was George Dillon, and he was cl a.ssmcn do not set the freshmen ;1
far too young for literary greatness. better example, it might be we!l 1
The next clay or so was enlivened bv set a limi t on freshmen cuts.
f!
the poet's presence, but all g-ood
From another sou rce comes the sU,:
things must come to an end, and Sue gestion that late rermissiO'JlS be.; ,.
left for horn<.'. A few days ago th£' h•ndC'd an hour or two on Fr1 11r
course of her studies brought to thC' mg
. h ts, as mos t o f t h c cut s on sntll
f cl
'\stoundNI ;\fiss Fisher the knowledge' day mornings are due to the
that the Pulitzer prize-winning poetry that dances at men's coll e.~es encl ,,
fo r 1932 was written by a modest and late to make a late permission of ti11·
VC'ry young poet named Gi>orge Dillon. u se.

•

°
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International Relations
Institute Meets June 23

Interesting Facts Given
On Swedish Universities

ATHLETI~

Wheaton has a right to be proud of
Miss Barbara Crowe, who has once Information Given In Pamphlet
more made the All-American Lacrosse by International Student Service
Team in the position of goal-guard. ·
Wellesley College is to house the
The team was selected during the
In the April issue of the pamphlet
The gay blue oover of the college weekend of May 8th, in New York, ~tore Facts edited by the Internation. Florenz Ziegfeld's spectacular life Fifth A,nnual New England Institute
magazine, Rus hli g,ht, is evident all where Miss Crowe and many others al Student Service of Switzerland
is Pictured in the current Anthony of International Relations from June
over campus this week. Its new ap- played against the All-English team. there is much intere,;ting information
Adverse length movie 1 "The Great 23 to July 3 inclusive. Thi s Institute pearance, which is so much more proA committee picked the All-American about student life in Sweden.
Ziegfeld". lt takes abo ut three hours
d
to see the amazing rise of an amateur offers the opportunity for eleven ays fessional than the last issue, is !llote- team.
The two most important Swedish
?ubJicity agent to the status of "tops'' study under experts in the fields of worthy, and to read t hrough the
On May 6, the inter-class lacrosse universities are Uppsal a, situated near
pages enclosed i n the intriguing cover, games were completed, with the Stockholm, and Lund, in the south of
in lhe musical comedy producing history, politics, sociology, economics,
with its printed panorama of Wheaton sophomo res beating the seniors 6-0 Sweden. Uppsala was founded first,
World. The picture is as striking and religion, and psychology.
campus, is to see that the staff has
as fast moving as was Ziegfeld's life.
Similar Institutes, unde r the aus- tried-and has succeeded-to make it to emerge victors over all the classe$. but today the two are nearly the same
The freshmen vanquished the Juniors size. Uppsala still has a few more
William Powell, taking the lead, por- piccs of the American Friends ~er- !llew and different this year.
that same afternoon, 3-0. Next Mon- students. Both Uppsala and Lund
trays Ziegfeld in a ll his love of mag- vice Comm ittee and the Congregat1onIts office is to be a workshop, rather day Wheaton will play its one Var- have four complete faculties of Dinificence. Luise Rainer as Anna Held al Council for Social Action, are be- than a planned and stereotyped co'and Myrna Loy as Billie Burke, Zieg- ing held in nine other colleges across lection of student writin gs. It give3 -~i ty Lacrosse Game versus Pembroke, vinity, Law, Arts and Sciences, and
~1edicine, and both are financed enf~ld's first and second wives respec- the United States. Courses offered the students a chance to compare there, at 3:30.
On Thursday, May 7, Wheaton de- tirely by the state. Several smaller
lively, are in the picture as well as will be of college g rade, and wi ll pro- their literary efforts with others and
;any or _th~ "glorified Ziegfeld girl-;". vide an intensive study in internati~n- also to get frank criticism of their feated Jackson in its first Varsity colleges have been founded during the
Tennis Match of the season, 3-2. The last century, but they are for the•
hc movie 111cludes, too, scenes from al relations, analize problems which work from the student editors.
singles matches were: McKeag-Cut- most part privately owned. All unifor~1e~· Ziegfeld hits and many stars confuse international thinking today,
As such a publication it is an ex(Eddie Cantor, Fannie Brice, Ray show the underlying causes behind periment and has both the faults an,J ter (6-3) (6-1), Cutter of Jackson versity professors are appointed by
Crawley-Bancroft
(8-6) the government, which disregards
iol~er, and an actor who gives a dominant world trends and inspire a the merits of an experiment. It shows winning;
(3-6)
(9-7)
Crawley
of
Wheaton
their political and religious views and
~eahstic impersonation of Will Rogers. J dedication to the social struggle to- some immaturity of both judgment
The. Great Ziegfeld" is excellent en- ,,ard an improved international order. and writing, and it shows a tendency getting the point; Cummings-B. Har- which guarantees each profes:,or his
ris (2-G) (6-3) (6-3), Harris of Jack- position until he is 65 years of age.
te
rtainment in its dancing, revival or
M' . tcrs librarians teachers, edi- to extreme forms in poetry and prose.
f amo
d
i 1111s
,
,
son leading. The doubles matches were No professor can be dismissed for
. ap
us songs
of past successes an t ors, a. 11 persons interested in forits
.
. But it a lso shows sparks of real Gammons and Heath vs. Babcock and any reason until he has reached that
1111g
story of an unusua11 Y wa••re1111
. g •he
cause of world peace, will beautv in s pots, a music of sound and
eventf Pea
.
•
Jacques, the former winning (6-0) age.
11
,,Jill cl 'he
1,1stitute
most valua, ble, not a spo~taneity of style which is very (7-5), and Coons and Plumer of
"Thiu 1fe.
e
•
The Swedish student enters college
. ngs to Come" is the screen only because it gives clear informa- contagious.
1
Wheaton defeating E. Harris and at about 18 after 12 years of preparal e~sion of H. G. Wells' unusual book. lion o n world problems of the moment,
The most r emar kable story is Darby, (3-6) (6-2) (6-2) .
tory school. There are no college en; is a preview of the future as H. G. but because it g ives the historical, Ethlyn Thompson's Timothy's DeciThe inter-class tenn is matches have trance examinations, but due to the
ells sees it. A war is predicted, material and spiritual background" i:; ion, ·which is the story of the been completed-Freshmen gammg present overcrowding in the colleges,
comes, b rings complete destruc t·ion, of these
• ' matters. Thus t h ey w1·11 b e thoughts of an engaging little boy on
first place, Juniors second, Sopho- there are sometimes restrictions about
and ~h.en the world is rebuilt by a few enabled to help build up the enlight- the afternoon of his mother's lunchmores third and Seniors fourth. The the average a student has obtained in
:rv1ving scientists. 'J'J,is worl~ of ened public opinion nec~ssary for a eon. The story is fill ed w ith expresfreshmen team consisted of Crawley, secondary school. When a college has
ells• pred iction, eventually finds wise and frien dl y soluti on of these sive and on the whole effective
Plumer, Leaf, Smock, Turner and J . room for them, any number of stuJieace and a n age o f intricate scientit,t
pictures from tha t of the child to the
fie . .
}
vital ma ers.
Rosenthal. On the Sopromore team dents may enter ·without restrictions.
Leenci~ilization. A "peace gas" fias
In general the sched ul e w(ll ~e image of the bowl of marigolds on were Heath, Putnam, Felsenthal and A Parliamentary Committee has been
invented, "colds" are gone or- C'lasses in the morning, recreation m his mother's table.
Jones. Juniors: Gammons, Cummings, working for the past three years tryAmong the poetic efforts, Betty Coons and Hoffman, while the senior ing the university overcrowding probever, and life is complicated only by the afternoon, and lectu res in the ev.encw scienti fic advancement. The main nin g which a re open to the public. Pollak's Now You Are Gone is very
team consisted of McKeag, Simington, !em. This committee decided that
Not consists of the hopes a,nd ulti- The charge is only $35.00 for t he en- skil fully constructed t o give the misty
Ya ~e r, Barrett and Larkin.
Swedish young people ou~ht to have
~at~ results of such an advancemen_t. tire eleven days for room, board and f eeling of sadness which can become
This year the class of 1938, has it brought before their attention that
. · G. Wells puts the 1>roducts of his
so bright with pain:
trn
tuition.
won the intramural sports competition. I they might not be able to obtain j ,bs
th agination into words, and when
F'urther inf.ormation may be ob- "When phi losophic reason cannot find
The sophomor es led with 22lz points; even after university educations :ind
1/sc words are transferred lo us as lainecl by addressing the . New Eng- The way to calm upon a higher plane the Juniors next with 16, then the that re~ular labor exchanges ou~ht
t~c~u7es, we have a fascinating aind land Institute of Tnte rnat 1onal Rela- Of contemplation, ageless and resign- freshmen w ilh 15, a clo~e third, and lo exist for intellectual workers .
ed."
. rilhng experience. There is a defi- t·ic,n~.·. 120 Boylston Street, Boston.
last wer e the senior s with 9 1 ~ points. These ideas will probably be carried
n1te Ph'!
.
h
.
.,
t
I osophy expressed rn t e p1cThe description of the Great Wall The Sophomores received first place out.
/.re-lhc man of a distant future is
of China in Jean Guttery's The Great
in swimming, bas ketball, and lacrosse.
The economic status of most Swedtill Wonderi1w what life is all about P •.1rk , " take into consideration the
·r Wall at Wei Hai Wei is rich with The
an I 11
"'
Juiliors finished first in speedball ish college Rtudents is fairly low .
fact that. American coll eges are cri 1<
hat "progress" r.!ally means.
sk ilfull adjectives, which convey the
and a rchery, while the freshmen led ltost of them have parents who,-e in. 1 for J·ust
c1zec
· this attempt to do to:>
.
whole calm, timelessness of the
in
hockey and tennis.
comes do not exceed $1500 a year, and
nd
to
offer
such
extensive
a
h
muc
.
,, Chinese in the ir old, old city by the
llR. PARK QUES'l'IONS
----0
therefore many students have to work
courses as economics and socio 1ogy ·
VALUE OF 5 DAY WEEK P erhaps, said Dr. Park, a compr.oHOCKEY CAMP MEETING
or borrow money to complete their
(Continued on page 4)
. would be the best plan, whereby
TO BE HELD ON MAY 2~ educations. There are no dormitories
misc
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued f?'Om page 1)
nor any main dining rooms. Each
1f res hmen and sophomores would take
.
The Norton Wheaton Club is enEnglish coach es.. The Wheaton group student rooms and eats where he
:«le,,
?•
fi ve courses and juniors anc1br nior;
tertaining the seniors who live in has decided t o go for the week of pleases. In a few cases, as at Upp,uate acquis1t1on or knowledge· four. Then there is the pro em o
Norton, Mansfield, Attleboro, and
September 5-12lh, the second week of sala, there are cooperative house,;
lo l'he Pres ident poi nted out tl~at
acoomodation. If the re are onl y five
Taunton at the annual picnic to be the four week course, commencing where students may live and prepare
t Ur Year course is more unsatisfac- days a week, Dr. Park stated that he
held Monda.y night, May 18, or
August 29th.
their own meals.
~ry and impractical from the point of did not see clearly where more cla.">_sTuesday, in case of rain. The pic~ticw of science professors; wh ere rooms could be found as every ava1lThe social life of the Swedish stuCchn·iquc and method of stud y is
· ~'l able place is now occup1·ed ·
The Chandler Secretarial School dent centers around student club,;
nic is to take place at Mrs. Whitin Boston is sending a representa- called "nations", which correspond
taker's home, the second house
~ce~sary such a knowledge cannot iil'
"I ~houlcl like
know", r e~1ue~ted
tive to college Thursday, May 21, roughly to our sororities and fraterwith
a
large
garden
on
the
Brock'1U1red by outside readinl{ on the Dr. Park, "especiall y how successful
to discuss secretarial work with all
ton road towards East Norton. All
nities but whose members are chosen
fart of the student. lt is difri('ult I the fi vl' day week schedule has been
those students who are interested. according to the section of the coun~eniors
living
in
the
above-men1 Courses in the science dppartmc,1l in th,ose colleges which have alread~
Miss Marjorie Landon will be in try in which they live. Every student
tioned districts are cordially inbe condensed and without :-.uch an adopted the plan. Arc the students
Hebe Parlors from 1: 15 on for the
vited
to
be
present.
Further
inmust bel ong to a club and must pay
~ttangement, with ,,n l y four coursl'S, there in favor of it and how do thr
benefit of those who w ish to make this club from $10 to $15 a year as
formation may be obtained from
~ttJe Work could be don(• in a ny <;tlwr facu lty feel ? It seems t o m~ th :~t
appointments with her. A sign-up dues. The "nation" hum,es are usually
e)'d\l;'c
tlrn, is the best way for us. to .~ntell1- 1 the Alu mnae Office.
wi ll be placed on the Bulletin Hoard
·•
must however," statl'd Dr. gpntly a na lyze the situation .
I .Monday, May 18.
I Continue j on i,uge 4 I

Program of Eleven Days
Study Offered at Wellesley

a/

:o

:r

----Y'S DRUG STORE
LIU

THE FLOWER SHOP

Al'ffl.t for

Fanny Farmer
FAMOUS CANDIES

28 So. Main St.
A'ITLEBORO, MASS,

HOME COOKING
DELICIOUS l:>ASTRY

We Telegraph Flowers

TABLE SERVICE

whl1'11 l·m11toyPr., Kl'IICrally. ,t,·manct tldiniflo
sl.-ill"i 111 shorthand and t)'l)l'Writina:. An J utt-n·
~h·c ahh\
s,•,·rt'lartal
l'oun-e !or
(.'<1llt•g,• \\'01111·11 is
nvail
at The Pu<"kunl
8<"h(lol.

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

:-rx w1mi-:s· SUMMEt{ si,;"s,o:-.

MANSFIELD, MA SS.

Furnishings for Students' Rooms

C/3iltmore Cafeteria

" Your Store"

TAUNTON

..
I
ollege ana inments have practical
• ExcEl'TlONAL pos1t1ons, w Jere c d I of our Special Course for
d'Jy set·urcd by gra ua cs
•
I
vu U l', arc rca ' . .
. rinl training unc1 modern business
College \Vomen, comhm111 g sccretu
kl t "RcsulI~" ancl illm tralecl
fu11clame11tuls. Interesting placement c:~rs: Secretary.' Fall term opens
Catalog on request. Address College
September 22 in Boston and New York.

h

•

I 11 I

A,lcanrf'<l Summr,. Op,-nlnl{ • • ·rl

ator and lal,:h 1rhool ,.:raduat~•
Al,o 011e and Tu:o Y,•ar Courie, /or prflpor
y

l<ATHARINE

~30 Park Avo nuo, Now York

GIBBS

SCHOOL

90 Marlbo ro ugh S troot, Boston

Cho1·ce Home-Cooked Food'-'~
NEW GAR:\1ENTS MADE
HAND llADE RUGS

affords Collet:e \Vo11w·1 nn opportunity to t·1:lt: r

1iral'tl,·ully uny ~londay duri11g Jut11•.

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

Rciiistcrtdby tire Board of R,gc"t< <>f the

-.

\ VOMEN'S EXCHANGE DEPT.
Useful :mi beautiful articles-locally made

___
v_.._;"_'_'s-it_y_o_,_,_,,,_s_,_"_''_o_t_N_,_"'_'1_'0_,_"_·- - J Tel. 227

Do you like good

ICE CREAM SODAS?
Our new fountain serves delicious ones. Wonderful toasted sandwiches, too.

l!lth _ NF.\'!' YORK SCOOOT. only.
"t ac.-f"oa(•nl. Early c-nro llmcut ncCt!Ha ry.

Llu1h~d (')••• wlll Le prr-1, ar~d l or ~• Y P

I

News Bld 3"., 170 No. l\.f:ain st.,
Mansfield

June ~>!1 to Augu1.;t ";", 1v:n
!or whi<•h the tuition ts s:ii1. Th,• Par,anl Mdh
od ol lndl,·tdual Artva111·cm,•nt and Att,•nllon

New York City

TAUNTON

GETTING INTO BUSINESS

"tou<ly many younir 11ome11 in your 1:ra,tuat111ir
,.1,,
. . . , ar._.. <·on~ldering- a t•or~t·r In ('t•rtni11 fit>lcb, in

(Foumh'd h'>X'
:!l>!l Lexington Avt•nuc (at :l:)th Street)

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO.
l 2 Trescott St.
~

I
,. . "S?~::~;,;,1;~1~!.!f,. ...:I===s=E=R=V=-=u==s=H=O=P===

BARKER'S
at 17-19 Main St.,

Taunton

PREPARE FOR
•

Lenore S. Leeds

LAW

CoLLECE WOMEN arc discoverin!l that
the l)rofes~ion of law hold. unusual
opportunities for 1he111. Tlwrc are more
than IOO "omen lawyers in 'cw York
City-o, cr 300 in Bo, 1011! Women are jU<l~c,, di•trict allorney~,
title examiner~ in real estate, imuranre and hanking corporation~.
Portia Law School is the only 5rhool in the world exclu,hely
fo r women, ofTering LL.D. degree. Four-1ear rour,e. :\lorning and
evening divisions. Graduate course granting LL.~1. degree. Catalog.
Arthur R. Maclean, A.B., LLB., J.M.

45 Mt. Vernon St.

PORTIA LAW SCHOOL

Boston

FOR

WOMEN
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BOOKS ARE GATES

dance of the prince and princess was Elizabeth Raynes, 1938; and Eliza- INTERESTING FACTS ON
CYNTHIA PUTNAM IS
composed by Frances Rogers, and she beth Bloom, 1939. The Virtues, all
SWEDISH UNIVERSITIES
CROWNED QUEEN IN
MAY DAY CEREMONY ancl l\Irs. Gallagher designed the personified by members of the senior
costumes for the two principals. The
!,other costumes, mustard yellow, greygreen, and brown, blended together to
in a triumphant dance of joy as the accentuate the wintry atmosphere of
oourt watched the crowning of the sleep and the time of year when
are leafless, keeping the spirit of
(lueen Upon her throne and then the trees
h
t
h
'bl ·
gay exit of the entire cast.
t e pagean as muc as possi e m
The pageant was taken from the the tradition of. the thirteenth and
ancient Sleeping Beauty legend which fourteenth centuries. The rest of t~e
according to E. K. Chambers is based member,; of the court ,~ere gowned m
on a mediaeval festival which repre- j the pastel colors of spring.
sents the antithesis of spring and winThe two maids of honor who attendter, with the final recurrence of ed :\1i~s Putnam were Teresa Beargeon
spring, although in English countries and Elizabeth McGill, both of the
it is used more for a ) lay Day fe,-ti- class of '3S. The queen's oourt was
val. The present version was worked as follows: Spirit of Wheaton, Marout by )frs. Xorman V. Ballou and jorie Woodruff, ':lG; Spirit of Spring,
'.\1is,; Ruth Frye of the department of '.\Iildred Roberts, '37; Crown Bearer,
Spoken English. Mrs. Ballou was :\Ialcom '\'awn, son of Mrs. Xa::;on of
general supervisor of the producti,on, Xorton; Spirit of w:rn, Pauline
while :\1iss Frye directed the action Ste\'enson; Spirit of l!la7, Jane Gage;
and pageantry. '.\iusic was under the Spirit of l!l38, Barbara Sprague;
direction of :\fr. Herbert J. Jenny, Spirit of 1!>3!l, Ruth Trexler; Court
with the assistauce of '11ember,; of the Jester, Dorothy Murphy; Heralds,
college chi or.
The scenery which Clerc I lea ton, •;rn, Charl1,1 lte Sanders,
kept to the rustic spirit of the affair '37, and Ruth Fox, '38; Pages, all
was done by '.\Ir. Arthur Ross and sophomores, :\Iary Duprey, Xancy
dancin~ was under the direction of Connors, :\1argaret Abercrombie, and
Mrs. Virginia H. Gallagher of the de- Elizabeth Schobinger; Flower 1.d~~·
partment of physical education. The Alice Jpnny, l!J:rn; Dorothy l..ott, l!l.i 1;
(Continued from page 1)

I

( Continued from page 3)

j
(C f
d f
3)
class were: Simplicity, Mary Carkin;
on mue rom page
Loyalty, Rayne Renshaw; Beauty, very beautiful, since most of them
Elisabeth Barrett; Kindness, Audrey have been decorated by great artists
I
Witherell; Wisdom, June Babcock; from the part of the country they
Honor, Katharine Richardson.
represent. There is no distinction
The May Day Committee was headed
by Pauline Stevenson and Louise made between boys and girls. A girl
Sawyer, both of the class of '36. Sub- is eligible for any student office. In
committees were: Music, Helen Thom- addition to the "nations" there are deas, with Miss Elaine Weygand, a partmental clubs and political clubs,
graduate student in the classical de- but these last do not feature largely
partment, as pianist; Dance, Frances Jin the life of the stud~nts, sin?e the_Y
Rogers; Costumes, .Mary Carkin; , seem to have no great interest m pohMake-up, Audrey Witherell; Scenery, tics at present.
Doris Linscott; and Business :\1anagcr,
The students of Sweden have form.Mary Hallowell.
ed an organization like the N. S. F. A.
The chief participants in the pag- in America with headquarters at
cant \\'<'re Frances Rogers, •:rn, prince; Stockholm. This forms a link between
Cynthia Putnam, '38, princess; Parker the students and the university auMcCormick, '39, witch; and Emeline thorities and takes up various social
Burnham, '3!), court fool.
problems connected with students'
The court group was made up of· health and welfare.
This National
Lois Swett, '37; Dorothy Pond, '3G; Union plans skiing trips in the winElizabeth New, '37 ; Esther Clarner, ter and conducts work camps in the
'38; Dorothy Tucker, '38; Nina Macy, summer, as well as representing Swed·:~8; Barbara Stobaeus, '38; Bettina ish students at international conferCole, '38; Cornelia Patterson, 3!l; ences. The Swedish students are for
~1arjorie D.ool.a1~, '38; ~ir.~inia Chace, 1 ~1eace and throug-h the Natio~al Un',18; and V1rgm1a l de, ,18.
1011 are prepared to fight for 1t.

sea.
The ultra modern blank verse and
prose which other contributors ha\'e
employed is musical but a little ex·
•reme and i's ~~t nearly so good as
°th af,
,..., d ·
t'
But these
ar: th:r~::i:1:~e
suecessful in part, but weak as a wholle,
and notably the work of young peoP. ~
to wh,om practice and experience w1l
give the necessary tools for succes_s.
Ru.shlight has served its purpose 1n
giving to the students a place to coin·
pare and criticize.
___ __.,___ __

I

I
I
I

I

y:~:~~:;tempts

NEWS REVIEW
(Continued from page 2)
Hugo Eckener and Captain Ernst
Lehmann recognize the need to re·
establish American faith in dirigibJ~,.
The destruction of the navy ships t .e
"Akron" and the "Macon" have ser~ously lessened their interest in th~s
mode of travel. Undoubtedly t ~
sch eduled trips of the "Hindenber\
will establish a new era in t ranspor
history.

"

Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY. 9 P. M. (E. O.T.l
LILY PONS
with Kostelonet,: Concert Orch•stro and Chorus

FRIDAY, JO PM (E.D.TI
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
with Koy Thompson and Roy Heatherton
and the Rhythm Singoro

COLUM BIA NETWORK

Ceylon is famous for Spices
Brazil is famous for Coffee

... but Turkey is
famous for Tobacco
... the aromatic
Turkish tobacco that
adds fragrance and
flavor to Chesterfield
Cigarettes.

It's the right quantity of this Turkish tobacco blended and crossblended with the best home-grown
tobaccos raised in this country that
give Chesterfields their mildness
and better taste - another reason
why Chesterfields Satisfy.

0

1<;'36. LtGGl!TT & MYEII.S TOBACCO Co.

----

